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            Abstract
Wood, a type of xylem tissue, originates from cell proliferation of the vascular cambium. Xylem is produced inside, and phloem outside, of the cambium1. Morphogenesis in plants is typically coordinated by organizer cells that direct the adjacent stem cells to undergo programmed cell division and differentiation. The location of the vascular cambium stem cells and whether the organizer concept applies to the cambium are currently unknown2. Here, using lineage-tracing and molecular genetic studies in the roots of Arabidopsis thaliana, we show that cells with a xylem identity direct adjacent vascular cambial cells to divide and function as stem cells. Thus, these xylem-identity cells constitute an organizer. A local maximum of the phytohormone auxin, and consequent expression of CLASS III HOMEODOMAIN-LEUCINE ZIPPER (HD-ZIP III) transcription factors, promotes xylem identity and cellular quiescence of the organizer cells. Additionally, the organizer maintains phloem identity in a non-cell-autonomous fashion. Consistent with this dual function of the organizer cells, xylem and phloem originate from a single, bifacial stem cell in each radial cell file, which confirms the classical theory of a uniseriate vascular cambium3. Clones that display high levels of ectopically activated auxin signalling differentiate as xylem vessels; these clones induce cell divisions and the expression of cambial and phloem markers in the adjacent cells, which suggests that a local auxin-signalling maximum is sufficient to specify a stem-cell organizer. Although vascular cambium has a unique function among plant meristems, the stem-cell organizer of this tissue shares features with the organizers of root and shoot meristems.
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                    Fig. 1: Lineage tracing revealed the origin of the vascular cambium stem cells.[image: ]


Fig. 2: HD-ZIP IIIs determine the organizer of the vascular cambium.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Auxin signalling is required for xylem differentiation and organizer identity.[image: ]


Fig. 4: MP is sufficient for the formation of an ectopic organizer.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Ontogeny of different cell types after activation of secondary growth in Arabidopsis root.
a, Bright-field microscopy of root cross-sections of an early phloem marker (PEAR1), a marker of differentiating phloem expressed in phloem-companion cells (APL), an early xylem marker (AtHB8) and a marker specific to differentiating xylem vessels (VND6) at different times after secondary growth activation. b, Histological analysis of different cell types found in 14-day-old root that expresses a phloem differentiation marker pAPL:GUS (top) and in 30-day-old wild-type root (bottom). Cambium (red) typically consists of 2–4 cells (14-day-old root) or 7–9 cells (30-day-old root). It is located between fully differentiated phloem elements (purple) and xylem vessels (blue), and is characterized by frequent cell divisions, detected histologically as a recently made thin cell wall. Xylem- and phloem-parenchyma cells are quiescent cells located between xylem vessels, or rarely dividing cells located between differentiated phloem cells, respectively. Data shown are representative of at least three independent experiments. Scale bars, 50 μm.


Extended Data Fig. 2 A lineage-tracing tool for developmental studies in plants.
a, A schematic of two clonal activation systems. Cre recombinase was fused to the N-terminal part of CYCB1;157 to make CYCB1;1–Cre stable only in meristematic cells that are transiting between the early G2 and M phases of the cell cycle. Heat-shock induction of pHS:CYCB1;1-cre causes recombination of two loxP sites, which activates expression of 35S:GUS (labelled (i)) or 35S:GAL4 (labelled (ii)), respectively. In the second step, the 35S:GAL4 transactivates pUAS:erGFP (labelled (iii)) and—if desired—another gene of interest cloned under pUAS in a third construct (labelled (iv)). b, Confocal microscopy of the root (RAM) and shoot (SAM; dashed line, top view) apical meristems, lateral root primordium (LRP) and procambium (PC) containing GFP clones 15 h after induction, in 5-day-old seedlings containing pHS:CYCB1;1-cre and pCB132 constructs. Because of the instability provided by the CYCB1;1-Cre fusion and the apparent non-synchronicity of the cell cycle, a high frequency of single-cell-descent clones was obtained almost exclusively in the dividing cells in the apical and lateral meristems. c, Examples of the three different GUS sector categories: basic sectors originate from a single-cell clone induced before the activation of secondary growth (red, 75%), large sectors originate from a cluster of clones simultaneously induced in several neighbouring cells (black, 19%), and half sectors originate from a single-cell clone induced after the activation of secondary growth (purple, 6%). A total of 176 sectors was analysed. d, A schematic of vascular cambium (red) and phellogen (blue) ontogeny. Under normal conditions (top) both meristems originate from XPP cells. When roots are pre-treated with cytokinin (CK), cells in the protoxylem position (black arrowheads) remain procambial cells56, and are thus capable of contributing to secondary growth (bottom, CK). In these experimental conditions, separation of vascular cambium and phellogen lineages has already occurred during primary growth, and connection with the xylem remains the determining factor for the origin of vascular cambium. e, Examples of GUS clones 24 h after heat-shock in cytokinin (BAP) pre-treated roots. Arrowheads, procambial cells in place of protoxylem; asterisks, pericycle cells that have lost their xylem connection. f, Correlation of different shapes of the GUS sector with the presence (left) or absence (centre, right) of protoxylem (insets, arrowheads). The numbers represent the frequency of these sectors. g, XPP-cell fate map of roots pre-treated with BAP. XPP cells that lose their xylem connection behave similar to pericycle cells (light purple, compare with Fig. 1b); cells in the protoxylem position behave similar to xylem-procambial cells, making wide sectors (red, compare with Fig. 1b). In b, e, f, experiments were repeated at least two times with similar results. Scale bars, 50 μm.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Transcriptional and mutant analyses of HD-ZIP III transcription factors.
a, In situ RNA hybridization of sense- and anti-sense probes in cross-sections of 21-day-old, Col-0 plants, showing expression of HD-ZIP III transcription factors in the cambium. Insets are 2× magnifications of the cambial region of the same photograph. b, Confocal microscopy of root cross section of 14-day-old pAtHB8:erYFP plants. Cell wall staining in grey. Red arrowheads, recent cell divisions in cambium. c, Bright-field microscopy of primary and secondary vasculature shows patterning defects in higher-order HD-ZIP III mutants 7 days and 10 days after germination. Col-0 and cna-2 phb-13 phv-11 show normal differentiation of the primary xylem axis and two phloem poles, whereas the majority of athb8-11 cna-2 phb-13 phv-11 roots did not have a fully differentiated xylem axis, or showed a triarch pattern with three phloem poles. The fraction in top left corner denotes the frequency of the presented phenotype. Asterisks, primary phloem poles; arrowheads, extremities of the primary xylem. d, Confocal images of EdU-stained (green) nuclei in cna-2 phb-13 phv-1 and athb8-11 cna-2 phb-13 phv-11 mutants and the miR165a overexpressor (top). miR165a was induced for 12 days (starting from 4-day-old plants), and the mutants were 14 days old. Inhibition of HD-ZIP III transcription factors leads to cambium disorganization (histograms, bottom). Even though AtHB8, CNA, PHB and PHV—and perhaps also REV—are redundantly required for secondary xylem formation and normal cambium organization, it is possible that individual members of the family have distinct function in the cambial stem cells and their organizers. Histograms of the relative distances (RD) of EdU-positive nuclei and secondary xylem vessels in the radial direction from the root midpoint (xylem axis, x = 0; root surface, x = 1, with the scale shown in green in the Col-0 panel). KLD indicates the mean Kullback–Leibler distances between EdU-positive nuclei and vessels. nc = number of cross-sections analysed; nn = total number of nuclei. In a and b, data shown are representative of two (a) or four (b) independent experiments. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 4 Phenotypic characterization of inducible miR165a line.
a, qRT–PCR analysis of transcription of HD-ZIP III transcription factors after miR165a induction for 24 h (in 9-day-old plants). b, miR165a-overexpressing plants grown on induction medium for 14 days (from germination onwards) resemble the quintuple HD-ZIP III mutant8. c, Quantification of secondary xylem vessel formation after miR165a induction for 2 days (in 8-day-old plants). Phenotypic changes on secondary vessel number start to appear within two days of the induction. A two-tailed Wilcoxon test (n = 25 independent roots). d, qRT–PCR analysis for marker-gene expression after a 2-day miR165a induction (in 8-day-old plants). e, Bright-field microscopy of miR165a overexpressor, double stained with Safranin and Alcian blue to highlight secondary phloem (insets) after miR165a induction for 12 days (starting from 4-day-old plants). Red dots, secondary phloem; asterisk, primary phloem; arrowheads, extremities of the primary xylem. P values in a and d are from a one-tailed t-test. Data are from three experiments (n = 10 roots per treatment). In b and e, the fraction denotes the frequency of the presented phenotype. Box-and-whisker plots show median and interquartile range; whiskers show range, and dots show outliers. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 5 Lineage tracing in active cambium using two different lineage-tracing systems.
a–d, GUS sectors obtained after clone induction in 15-day-old (a) and 30-day-old (b–d) plants harbouring pHS:d-Box-cre and 35S:lox-GUS constructs (see Extended Data Fig. 2a). a, b, Middle panels are lateral view of roots with GUS sectors before sectioning. c, d, Lineage tracing in 30-day-old cambium revealed that bifacial stem cells are present, even in wide cambium in which 7–9-cell layers could be identified histologically (see Extended Data Fig. 1b). Quantification was performed as in Fig. 1d. e–h, Lineage tracing in ANT-expression domain. e, A schematic of clonal activation system used to induce GUS clones in the ANT-expression domain. After induction, cre-directed recombination leads to clonal activation of the GUS reporter. f, GUS sectors obtained after clone induction in 17-day-old plants containing pANT:XVE >> cre and 35S:lox-GUS. Inset is a 2.5× magnification of the cambial zone of the same image. g, h, Lineage tracing in active cambium showed ANT as a stem-cell marker. Six days after induction (in 17-day-old plants), growing GUS sectors had either a xylem (green) or phloem (yellow) fate but the majority (76%) had a cambial fate (red), on the basis of the position of thinnest cell wall (arrow) in radial direction (which represents the most recent periclinal cell division in cambium) (y = 0). d, h, Each bar represents the size and position of an individual sector (n = 131); bars with extensions denote sectors beginning or ending with a xylem vessel. a, b, f, Red arrows, sectors originating from cambium stem cells; yellow arrow, sectors on the phloem side; green arrow, sectors on the xylem side; brown arrow, examples of sectors excluded from the quantification analysis. GUS staining is weak or absent in differentiated xylem vessels. Data represents sectors collected across at least 15 (a, f–h) or 4 (b–d) independent roots. Experiments were repeated at least twice with similar results. Scale bars, 50 μm (unless otherwise specified).


Extended Data Fig. 6 Phenotypic characterization of inducible AtHB8d line.
a, qRT–PCR analysis of AtHB8 expression after AtHB8d induction for 24 h (in 9-day-old plants). b, Confocal microscopy of roots after EdU staining of S-phase nuclei reveal a centrifugal shift of the cell division domain after a 2-day AtHB8d induction (in 8-day-old plants). Asterisks mark cambium. Histograms showing the relative distances of EdU-positive nuclei in the radial direction from the root midpoint (xylem axis, x = 0, root surface, x = 1), as depicted in mock. nn, total number of nuclei. c, Quantification of secondary xylem vessel formation after AtHB8d induction for 2 days (in 8-day-old plants). d, Confocal microscopy of fluorescent markers after a 2-day AtHB8d induction (in 8-day-old plants). Cell wall staining in grey. Dashed lines, borders of the secondary tissues seen from the lateral view. Graph is quantification of the relative width of marker expression domains. e, Bright-field microscopy of roots after AtHB8 induction for 4 days (in 8-day-old plants) and quantification of secondary xylem vessel numbers. Red dots, secondary xylem vessels; yellow dashed line, cambium position in mock-treated roots. a, d, One-tailed t-test. Data are from three experiments (in a, n = 10 roots per treatment; in d, n = denominator of the fraction indicated in left panels). c, e, Two-tailed Wilcoxon test. n, independent roots. Box-and-whisker plots show median and interquartile range; whiskers show range, and dots show outliers. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 7 Auxin signalling and ARF reporters.
a, Bright-field microscopy of DR5rev:GUS root cross-section of a 14-day-old plant. b, Confocal microscopy of DR5v2:nGFP (heat map) root cross-sections. Nuclear fluorescence signal (examples of regions of interest are indicated with a circle) was quantified in three cell layers from the most recent cell division (arrowheads) towards xylem (positions −1, −2 and −3) and phloem (positions 1, 2 and 3). Fourteen cross-sections were analysed; nn = total number of nuclei. c, Bright-field microscopy of 17-day-old roots expressing class A ARF GUS markers. d, Confocal microscopy of 14-day-old plant expressing pAtHB8:erRFP and pMP:erYFP. e, Confocal and bright-field microscopy of pMP:erYFP and DRrev:GUS marker width after a 2-day AtHB8d or miR165a induction in 8-day-old plants. Nuclear localization of AtHB8d-YFP is shown in Extended Data Fig. 6d. Cell walls in pMP:erYFP roots were stained with calcofluor (grey). The fraction in the bottom left corner denotes the frequency of the presented phenotype. White bars, width of the marker domain. Dashed lines, borders of the secondary tissues. f, qRT–PCR analysis of MP expression after a 2-day miR165a induction in 8-day-old plants. Data are from three experiments (n = 10 roots per treatment). g, Quantification of the relative width of marker expression domains after pANT:XVE >> AtHB8d-YFP induction shown in e (right panels). Sample size for each group is equal to denominator of the fraction indicated in e. b, f, g, One-tailed t-test for the comparison between different positions (b) or between mock and induced sample (f, g). Box-and-whisker plots show median and interquartile range; whiskers show range, and dots show outliers (g) or individual data points (b). a, c, d, Representative images of at least three independent observations. b, d, e, Cell wall staining in grey. p, phloem; x, xylem. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 8 Phenotypic characterization inducible amiMP and axr3-1 lines.
a, The arf7 arf19 double mutant shows no difference in secondary xylem production, when compared to wild-type (Col-0) and analysed 14 days after germination, (nCol-0 = 17 and narf7 arf19 = 15 independent roots). b, Quantification of secondary xylem vessel formation after amiMP induction for 7 days (in 5-day-old plants) in wild-type (nCol-0 = 7 independent roots) and arf7 arf19 (narf7 arf19 = 34 independent roots) plants analysed 15 mm below the root–hypocotyl junction. The reduction in xylem vessel formation was less apparent when amiMP was induced in the wild-type background, which indicates that ARF7 and/or ARF19 are also required for this process. c, Plots of regressions between MP transcript levels and vasculature diameter (left), secondary xylem vessel formation (centre) and cell divisions (right) analysed 5 mm (top) and 15 mm (bottom) below the root–hypocotyl junction. Each point represents an individual T1 transformant or arf7 arf19 plant (namiMP = 33; narf7 arf19 = 6) grown for 5 days on a basta selection plate or 1/2 GM and then induced for 7 days. Because the residuals were not normal, a one-way Wilcoxon test for the similarity of the means of the arf7 arf19 and amiMP groups on MP transcription level was performed. A negligible P value of 3.065 × 10−7 confirms that the arf7 arf19 mean is significantly greater than the amiMP mean. To assess the linear relationship between MP transcript levels and the observed phenotypes, we performed regression analyses. The plotted blue line indicates the fitted regression model to both groups combined, and the P value indicating the goodness of this fit is plotted on the top of each respective graph. d, qRT–PCR analysis of the behaviour of HD-ZIP III transcription factors after a 24-h and 72-h induction of axr3-1 (in 8-day-old plants). Data are from four experiments (n = 16 roots per treatment). e, Bright-field microscopy and secondary xylem vessel quantification (bottom) of roots after axr3-1 induction for 48 and 72 h (in 8-day-old plants). Insets are 1.5× magnifications of the cambial region of the same photo. Arrowhead, recent cell division. Sample size for each group is equal to denominator of the fraction indicated in top panels. f, Bright-field microscopy of roots after axr3-1 induction for 7 days (starting from 5-day-old plants). Box-and-whisker plots show median and interquartile range; whiskers show range, and dots show outliers. a, b, Two-tailed Wilcoxon test. d, e, One-tailed t-test. In e, f, the fraction in top left corner denotes the frequency of the presented phenotype. In a–c, arf7, 19 refers to arf7 arf19. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 9 Clonal activation in the S17 expression domain.
a, A schematic of the clonal activation system to induce clones in phloem-pole pericycle cells and surrounding tissue. After induction, Cre-directed recombination leads to clonal activation of GUS or the gene-of-interest (GOI) (AtHB8d, MPΔ, or gVND6) tagged with a reporter. b, Bright-field microscopy of GUS sectors in S17 position analysed 1 day after clone induction (in 5-day-old plants). Induction of large sectors (consisting of several single-cell GUS clones in the root-tip region) recapitulated the previously described expression pattern of the S17 promoter, as being specific to phloem-pole pericycle cells16 (bottom left). Higher up in the root—where secondary growth has already started—GUS clones were obtained in primary phloem and surrounding tissue (right panels), which suggests that after secondary growth activation the S17 expression domain enlarges centripetally. The experiment was repeated twice with similar results. c, d, None of 21 35S:lox-cATHB8d-GUS transformants in pS17:XVE >> cre background showed ectopic vessel formation. c, Confocal (left) and bright-field microscopy (right) analysis of AtHB8-GUS clones in a cambial marker background. Marker expression was analysed 2 days after clone induction (in 5-day-old plants). The bright-field and confocal images are from different roots. n = number of entire roots screened for ectopic marker expression. d, Confocal analysis of AtHB8d-GUS clonal activation lines performed 7 days after AtHB8d-GUS clone induction (in 5-day-old plants), with calcofluor staining in grey. n = number of entire independent roots screened for ectopic vessel formation. e, f, MPΔ- and gVND6-induced ectopic vessels show different levels of induction of periclinal cell division in neighbouring cells. Bright-field microscopy of root cross-sections, showing ectopic vessels with periclinal cell division in neighbouring cells analysed 7 days after induction (in 5-day-old plants). Yellow dots, ectopic xylem vessel; red dots, cells that have recently undergone periclinal cell division. n = number of xylem vessels examined for each category (0–7 neighbouring cells dividing periclinally). Quantification in f. Data were collected across 16 independent roots for each genotype. g, Confocal analysis of marker expression within gVND6-YFP clones (top) and around gVND6-YFP-induced ectopic vessels (bottom). The fraction in top right corner denotes the frequency of the presented phenotype. Cell walls were stained with calcofluor (grey). Insets show merged YFP and RFP channels, except for insets of WOX4 that show only the YFP channel. Scale bars, 50 μm.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 10 Model describing the dynamic nature of vascular cambium.
a, When the organizer cells differentiate into a xylem vessel, a new organizer is formed in adjacent cambial stem cell. Stem cells and their xylem-side daughters dynamically gain organizer-cell gene expression as they mature towards xylem identity. Only the events that lead to xylem production are illustrated in the model: the mechanism for phloem production from the bifacial stem cell is unknown, and therefore not presented in the scheme. Density of the dots corresponds to the level of signalling components shown in b. b, A model presenting a signalling framework that defines the stem-cell organizer of vascular cambium. Question marks refer to unknown factors that promote stem-cell or phloem identity in a non-cell-autonomous manner. These mobile stem-cell-promoting factors could, for example, be cytokinins, which—during primary development—move from primary xylem precursor cells (marked with high levels of auxin signalling) to promote cell division in the neighbouring procambial cells58,59,60. Supporting this scenario, cytokinins are required for cambial cell proliferation during secondary development61. Alternatively, WOX4 or other transcription factors expressed in the organizer could move to the adjacent cell to promote stem-cell identity, similar to WUS and WOX5 in the apical meristems2.
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